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Speaking out: caroline pierret pirson. Plus jamais silencieuses at Galerie de 
l’UQAM	
 
Dates: September 9 – October 22, 2022 
Opening: Thursday September 8, 2022, 5:30 p.m. 
 
Montréal, September 1rst, 2022 – Galerie de l’UQAM offers an in depth look into intimate and collective 
experiences with Plus jamais silencieuses, an exhibition by graduating Master’s student at UQAM in Visual and 
Media Arts caroline pierret pirson. In the wake of the #metoo uprising, the artist delves into the form of the testimony 
for its emancipatory potentials and rallying powers. 
 
The exhibition 
Plus jamais silencieuses is a documentary and participatory video installation by caroline pierret pirson which 
focuses on listening and empowering women's voices. The project is inspired by the role played by social media 
during the #metoo movement, acting as a powerful weapon to break the culture of silence and allowing voices to 
finally be heard. Attesting to the artist's political and feminist commitment, the exhibition also calls on the aesthetic 
and sensitive power of video to create a state of presence necessary to unveil an interiority. 
 
The installation unfolds in three parts: a documentary video comprising testimonies of collaborators coming from 
various origins and ages, a video mosaic showing portraits of women in a listening posture, and a participatory 
component in which the public can, in turn, share a personal story. Plus jamais silencieuses establishes a space 
for intimate encounter where faces and voices respond to each other and join together until they create a collective, 
united cry – between laughter, complaint, joy and anger –, a cry that emerges from silence, until it is freed. 
 
About the artist 
caroline pierret pirson is completing a Master’s degree in Visual and Media Arts at UQAM and holds a Master's 
degree in Photography (1998) from the École nationale supérieure des arts visuels de La Cambre in Brussels. As 
a multidisciplinary artist, her practice has been rooted in documentary film, sound art and digital art for the past 
few years. She has participated in more than a dozen solo and group exhibitions, notably at the Jill Krutick Fine 
Art Gallery (New York) and at the Galerie Détour (Jambes, Belgium). She has also been a programmer for feminist 
films highlighting the LGBT+ community, and has been involved as a consultant, coordinator, project and cultural 
exchange initiator. She has received numerous awards and grants, including the Claude-Courchesne grant in 
Visual and Media Arts from the Fondation de l'UQAM. 
 
Public activity 
Artist Talk: caroline pierret pirson 
Wednesday September 21, 2022, 6 – 7 p.m. 
Galerie de l’UQAM 
In French 
Reservation required  
Limited spots 
As part of the series L’art observe 
 
Galerie de l'UQAM invites the public to a discussion circle with caroline pierret pirson over a cup of tea. In an 
atmosphere encouraging conversation, the artist will talk about her artistic approach and the research undertaken 
for her final Master's project. This will be an opportunity for caroline pierret pirson to share the ideas behind her 
exhibition and to engage in an open discussion with the public on the themes of listening, silence, speaking out 
and artistic activism.  
 
Educational program 
Our mediators look forward to taking you and your group on guided tours of Plus jamais silencieuses. The tours 
are flexible and open to all school and community groups. Their content can be adapted to meet your needs and 
to complement material covered in the classroom. These activities are available anytime, in French or English, 
free of charge. 
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+ More information: https://galerie.uqam.ca/en/educational-program/ 
 
Reservations required: 
Léa Lanthier-Lapierre 
Cultural Mediation and Communications Coordinator, Galerie de l’UQAM 
lanthier-lapierre.lea@uqam.ca  
(514) 987-3000 ext. 1424 
 
Support by 
                  
                       
        
 
 
Address and opening hours 
Galerie de l’UQAM 
Judith-Jasmin Pavilion, Room J-R120 
1400 Berri, corner of Sainte-Catherine East, Montréal 
Berri-UQAM Metro 
 
Tuesday – Saturday, noon – 6 p.m. 
Free admission 
 
Information 
Tel.: 514 987-6150 
galerie.uqam.ca / Facebook / Twitter / Instagram 
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Source: Julie Meunier, Press Relations Officer 
Press Relations and Special Events Division 
UQAM Communications Service 
Cell.: 514 895-0134 
meunier.julie@uqam.ca 
 
 


